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FIRST THINGS FIRST....
SUSTAINABILITY

- **Standardization:** In order for this to become the culture, standard, or usual business in your facility, please provide specific examples of how you will hardwire and prioritize these processes into your current system.

  - We utilize the CVC reduction protocol with all new admissions and existing CVC's. We provide vascular access and modality choice education to each patient upon admission. We refer patients to vascular surgeons within one week of admission. VAM and CC do weekly follow up with patients and surgeons regarding updates on the patients progress through the 7 step process, as well as, possible issues with existing vascular accesses that could result in CVC conversions. Weekly updates to CVC one stop tool and weekly conference calls with Regional VAM and Corporate leadership. VAM has reached out to new Vascular Surgeons in the area, creating new and successful relationships with our facility.

  - All patients are educated on treatment options. We have a Kidney Care Advocate that provides education to new patients as well as established patients. The patient is evaluated by the physician for referral to home therapies. If physician approves patient for home therapies we begin a checklist process to ensure all requirements are met before patient starts home therapies. FKC has a goal of 20% of patient on home therapies by 2020. All FKC clinics participate.
Utilization: How will you utilize frontline staff and corporate leadership to implement these changes?

- The frontline staff and IDT will continue to make the nephrologists aware of the need to make HHD a modality option for dialysis as it appears that ICHD is the default choice for most of the patients especially those that are new to ESRD. Potential referrals will be discussed in QAPI meetings with the FA and Medical director to keep them informed of any potential barriers and successes. Frontline staff will notify IDT of any patients showing interest in HHD.

- The kidney care advocate comes out to assist the clinic at a minimum of quarterly and annually the staff have a lunch and learn to teach about the MATCH - D program and how to make home referrals.

- Specified DPC staff are assigned as the home therapy group and are educated on home therapy to ensure their knowledge for educating patients who qualify or have interest in home therapy Corporate leadership could assist those working at the clinic level, by allowing time for this undertaking to be put in place, practiced, and evaluated. Prioritizing and limiting the number of projects to be done, would be helpful.
SUSTAINABILITY

- Share: How will these new changes, or changes to existing processes, be communicated with existing staff, new staff, PRN staff, patients, and family members? How will feedback be obtained and addressed from each group?
  - Communication to staff of changes will be communication via written communication and verbal communication during regularly scheduled team meeting with leadership and staff. New staff will receive orientation that includes the corporate culture and standards.
  - The entire IDT team will continue to provide education and positive encouragement to all staff and family members concerning home modalities. Lobby days will continue with invites to include staff, family and patients with new topics chosen quarterly. This will also include our clinic Kidney care advocate champions from the area. I have communicated my plan to the other social workers in the region - though each social worker is able to develop and implement their own strategy for the PHQ2 at their facilities.
Transparency: How can you and/or management make these changes transparent to support and foster a culture of trust between management, staff, and patients?

- As part of our current culture and standards that is listed as “Neil’s Deal” we strive to create a positive environment for all staff and patients. Our facility is open to sharing ideas from all team members in all disciplines of our IDT team and open to implementing changes, providing feedback to pt and staff, and resolving issues that may be presented.

- We create a safe place with continued communication with each individual patient surrounding any issues, concerns and or needed education to alleviate any fears or anxiety regarding permanent access placement and other lifestyle changes related to ESRD. We invite all patients to monthly Patient care conferences with the IDT to cover any concerns. IDT members are individually familiar with each patient and provides availability, compassion, and empathy for each patients needs.
Accountability: How will you build accountability and escalation steps into this sustainability plan to alert you when problems arise that will keep you from sustaining performance and meeting goals?

- Performance will be measured in QAI meetings on a monthly basis and addressed with action plans by the IDT for any problems not meeting goals. Weekly growth Skype meetings are scheduled weekly with each Home Therapy region to discuss, monitor, and track patients’ status.

- Currently we build accountability via our monthly QA meeting in which the social worker reports on the status of patients and provides feedback related to performance and goal. Our continued efforts to provide bi-annual education and education during assessments will assist with accountability and a measure to ensure sustainability.
Integration: How will these processes be integrated into daily work and how will you align them with organizational or departmental goals? (For example: How can you make these processes blend smoothly with your existing practices?)

- Our team has been incorporating Home Therapy as daily topic, whether it is in the break room, huddles, or conversations with patients. This aligns with our goals of promoting Home Therapy to anticipate the surge of patients in the upcoming years. It also fosters an environment of allowing patients to have the freedom of choice with their therapy.

- 1) Ongoing coordination between AA and LMSW to monitor the status of the patients. 2) Weekly Core team Meetings: a forum for sharing information about patients and ensuring that everyone is aware of any changes. 3) Monthly FHR meetings: To track and trend patient census.
SUSTAINABILITY

- Never Go Back: How will your staff, patients, and corporate leaders maintain the gains and continue the interventions learned in this QIA? (For example: Identify the most effective tools or interventions from this QIA that will be used to maintain the gains. How will you visually display progress sustained? What role will the staff, patients, and corporate leaders have in supporting these interventions?)

- A few of the most effective tools used during the project for our clinic's success are the continued education provided to Non-Home Therapy staff, the patient handouts provided on the network website the clinic provided to the patients, and the Lobby days provided with the different topics for education provided to patients and families. We plan to continue with all the above resources in our clinic with the total support from or leaders.

- We will continue to use visual aids to show progress in our growth, educate patients and staff. FKC employees will continue to collaborate with each other and patients to maintain gains. We will continue to encourage patients to participate in their care and improve their quality of life through empowerment.
National Rate of Home Patients: 12%
CMS Goal by 2023: 16%

Baseline Data: Oct 2016 – June 2017
Focus Facilities: 189 (30% of NW Service Area)
Focus Facilities Rate: 4.29

Our Goal: Increase Home Rates by at least 10% or by at least 1,751 patients or from 4.29% to 14.29%
RESULTS

Home Dialysis Training Monthly Cumulative

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Month</th>
<th>Home Dialysis Training #</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseline</td>
<td>841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan</td>
<td>935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Feb</td>
<td>1034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>March</td>
<td>1182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>April</td>
<td>1264</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>May</td>
<td>1365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>June</td>
<td>1453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>July</td>
<td>1537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>August</td>
<td>1614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>September</td>
<td>1703</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Questions

- Home QIA Project Lead
  - Javoszia Sterling-Lewis, jsterling@nw14.esrd.net 469-916-3800